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FIELD GUIDE TO THE GEOLOGY OF

RADON HAZARD AREAS IN NEW JERSEY

INTRODUCTION

Radon gas, a product of radioactive decay of uranium- theClintonarea,which is underlainby carbonaterock,
238 and thorium-232, has been identifiedas a cause of suggested that the uranium is associated with localized
lung cancer from studies of uranium mine workers fault zones (Gabelman, 1956), but more study was
(Landin and others, 1971; Whittemoro and McMillan, needed of these rareoccurrences to identify the nature
1983).The naturaloccurrence of radioactiveradon gas of the seconda_ emplacement of the uranium.
in homes became widely publicized in the eastern
United States following the discovery of extremely Another surprise has been the widespread distribution
high levels in Boyertowo, Pennsylvania, in December of radon in the Piedmont Province. The NURE studies
of 1984. In the spring of 1986. the f'wstrecordof high noted the potential for uranium mineralization in the
radon levels in New Jersey was found throughouta Triassic-Jurassic rocks of the Newark Basin (Popper
subdivision of homes in Clinton, Hunterdon County. and Martin, 1982), which comprise most of the Pied-
The Pennsylvania occurrence is associated with ma- moot Province in New Jersey. This potential was fur-
nium-rich zones in the Middle Proterozoiccrystalline ther highlighted in a paper by Tumer-Peterson and
rocks of the Reading Prong. In Clinton, the uranium- others (1985) on the Lockatong and Stockton Forma-
rich zone is in Paleozoic carbonate rocks adjacent to tions. In developing a radiationprotection programin
Middle Proterozoic rocks in the New Jersey High- New Jersey. nearly half of the effort has been ex-
lands. High radon levels in the Highlands are not sur- pended in the Piedmont Province.
prising. The crystalline rocks of the Highlands have
long been known to have radioactive mineral occur- A clearer picture is now emerging of the geological
rences and were identified as a prime area of uranium controls on uranium distribution and the associated
resources by the National Uranium Resources Evalua- radon hazards in New Jersey. Regional geologic asso-
lion Program (NUP,E) of the 1970's (BaiUieuland oth- ciatioas of uranium and radon developed from data
ors, 1980; Popper and Martin, 1982). Elevated radon collected by the New Jersey Geological Survey over
levels in carbonate units were unforeseen due to the the past two years are discussed below in the context
absence of primary uraniferous minerals in thecarbon- of the field stops.
ate depositional environment. Preliminary studies of

REGIONAL PATTERNS

Aerial Radiometrie Data. As part of the NURE pro- tial for elevated radon (fig. 2). Fifty anomalies ex-
gram, abundantaerial radiometric dam were collected ceeding 6 ppmwere refiown to assure adequate delin-
over New Jersey by the U.S, Department of Energy in cation and to verify the reliability of the data.
the late 1970's. The original purpose of the program
was to define potential uranium resources and identify Indoor Radon Survey. New Jersey is divided broadly
areas for further exploration. Damcollectedduringthe into six geologic regions or provinces (fig. 2) for as-
geophysicalsurveysincludedgammaspecla_metercounts sessing regional trends in radiometric signatures. Gee-
of bismuth-214, thallium-208, and potassium-40. Bis- logic province is used here to denote regions that are
muth-214 is a decay product within the uranium-238 characterized by similar geologic features such as age
decay series and can be used to estimate concentra- and lithology. In many but not all parts of the state,
tions of uranium or radon, assuming t:adioactiveequi- geologic provinces are coincident with the physio-
librium, graphic provinces.

NURE flight-line data in New Jersey ate spaced at Radon statistics fora 6,000-home survey are summa-
three-mile intervals in the northern part of the State rized in table 1(page 4), along with the NURE equiva-
and six-mile intervals in the southern part of the State lent uranium averages associated with the sampled
(fig. 1). In addition, a l/4-mile-spaced survey was con- homes. Provinces with mean equivalent uranium (eU)
ducted over a large portion of the Highlands. As part exceeding the statewide mean (2.4 ppm eU) have cor-
of a statewide radon study, these datasets were reproc- responding average radon levels exceeding 4 picocu-
essed and contoured. Areas of anomalous bismuth-214 ties per liter (pCi/l). These provinces also contain
gamma activity, defined as exceeding 3 standard devi- most of the NURE anomalies which exceed the mean
ations above the meaner2.4 ppm equivalent uranium, by three times the standard deviation (fig. 2). Con-
were highlighted as having the greatest source poten- versely, provinces with average equivalent uranium
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Figure 1. Flight lines for NURE aerial radiometric data in New Jersey.
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TABLE1. Inner Coastal Plain consists mostly of restrictedma-
INDOOR RADON STATISTICS AND NURE DATA rine shelf sediments that contain abundantglauconite

FORGEOL(_ICPROVINCES and are enriched in potassium and phosphorous. This
_._,_._ofs_, _ _ P_,_aHo_* _te areaexhibits more elevated radonandaeroradiometric

M,.ffi*_ ,2o_ ,u, signatures (table 1) than the Outer Coastal Plain,
Valley &Ridge/684 7.6 4.5 57 8 2.5 where cleanquartz sandsdominate.

Highlands 8.6 4.2 52 9 2.6
_,._a_gPmng)/L471 Confirmatory Data. The correlationof indoorradon
Piedmont(gmth)/l.610 4.9 2.5 32 4 2.7 levels with airborneradiomelnc data for nine anoma-

lous areas is summarized in table 2. Five of the field
Pie&aaont (north)/717 1.7 1.2 6 <1 2.1 trip stops are within anomalous areas. The nine areas
InnerCoata.alPlain/987 2.4 1.5 14 1 l.S have been ground checked by detailed geologic map-
Outer Coastal Plain/258 1.4 1.0 5 <1 1.2 ping, soil sampling, and ground radiometric traverses.

The indoor radon data were collected under a state
Statewide/5.727 5.2 2.4 33 5 2.4

program of confirmatory monitoring in areas of ele-
• ._-.=._ rut=_z i_,t._ _,,,a._ mrc,,a .= _,:.mc.t_ .*_._ II_m_. rated radon.

values less than the statewide mean have correspond- TABLE2.NURE VALUES FOR INDOOR RADON CLUSTERS

ing radonaverages less than 4 pCi/l and contain only a Location NURE PercentofHomesMonitored.
few NURE anomalies, euppm* >4pCi/l >20pCi/l >200pC'd

Cambrian and Ordovican sedimentaryrocks in the Val- Clinton.HunterdonCo. 10 96 S0 35
Icy and Ridge Province and Middle Proterozoic crys- Mon_omery,Somenet Co. 9 67 27 7
talline rocks in the Highlands are the source of the Ewing.MercerCo. 8 78 40 5
most severe radonproblems in the State. Radon levels princeton.MercerCo. 9 75 28 2
in more than 50% of the homes in these provinces ex- Bethlehem,H_ Co. 7 75 35 11
ceed 4 pCi/I. Hampton, Hunten:lon Co. 11 100 64 14

Bematdsvf_ Somenet Co. 9 87 45 9

The Piedmont Province comprises Triassic-Jurassic Mamfield, WarrenCo. l0 88 65 7

sedimentary and igneous rooks of the Newark Basin. Washin_on, MorrisCo. 10 87 57 13
There is a dramatic difference within the province * Peakvaluef°rthean°malyintheNUREdata-
north and south of the terminalmoraine. The southern
Piedmont has an elevated mdlometric signature and All localities studied are within or immediately adja-
moderate radon levels, with 32% of the homes exceed- cent to airborne radiometric anomalies which exceed 6
ing 4 pCi/1. In contrast, the northern Piedmont has ppm eU. As might he expected, the spatial correlation
much lower radon and surficial radiometric levels, due of anomalies with elevated indoor radon is improved
partly to lithologic differences and also to a mitigating with more closely spaced data. Where 1/4-mile-spaced
cover of glacial materials. Glacial cover is also a miti- radiometric data exist (fig. 1), anomalies are detected

on multiple flight lines and are coincident with clusters
gating factor in the northern portions of the other high of elevated radon in homes in Bernardsville (Somerset
radon provinces discussedabove. County), Mansfield (Warren County), and Washington

The Coastal Plain Province, covering the southern part (MorrisCounty). Anomalies detected in the three-mile
of New Jersey, comprises Cretaceous through data occur on one flight line, frequentlyare adjacent toareas where elevated radon has been detected, and
Holooene sediments. Significant differences in radon

occur along continuations of a geologic unit whichand radioactivity are found between the Inner (nurth-
western) and Outer (southeastern) Coastal Plain. The causes home radon problems.

GEOLOGIC SOURCES OF RADON

Highlands rock types. Brecciatedand highly chloritized granites
Radioactive elements occur naturally in a variety of in these fault zones maycontain all-miteand secondary
Middle Proterozoic rocks in the New Jersey High- uranium minerals (Volkert, 1987; Volkertand others,
lands. The tendency is for radioactive mineralsto he 1989). Previous work has also shown uranium,tho-
concentratedin potassium-rich granite,granitepegma- rium and rareearth mineralizationoccuringin associa-
tite, and ala_kite.Some quartzofeldsl_thicgneisses are tion with some magnetite deposits (Klemic and others,
also elevated in radionuclides, especially those with a 1959), and as thin layers within quaazofeldspathic
high K20-to-Na20 ratio (Volkert, 1987). Brittle-fault gneissos near Chester (Markewicz, unpub, b; Volkert
zones with associated cataclastic textures frequently and others, 1990).
develop concentrations of radioactive minerals in these



Paleozolc Sedhnentary Rocks A second lithology found to be elevated in radioactiv-
Concentrations of uranium responsible for elevated ity occurs within varicolored shales of the Jutlandse-
radonin homes have been noted in fourdifferentenvi- queuce. Thin, tan laminaeof friable shale may exhibit
ronmeats: 1) quartzite of the HardystonFormation, twice the radioactivityof surroundingunits.
2) dolomite of theBeekmantownGroup,3) slate of the
MartinsburgFormation,and 4) shale and limestoneof Triasslc-Jurassic Newark Basin
theJutlandsequence. Clusters of homes withelevated indoorradonaresitu-

ated on Triassic rocks of the Newark Basin. All of
Uranium and thorium are concentrated in the these sites are located on uranium-anrichedlithologies
HardystonFormation in heavy mineral lagdeposits at of the Lockatong and upper Stockton Formations. A
the basal unconformity with the Middle Proterozoic sequence of sWatanear the base of the I,ockatongFor-
basement. The lower partof the unithas an immature marion is associated with consistently high indoor
arkosiccomposition and zircon andmoanzite arecorn- radon levels. However, stratahigher in the Lockatong
mon minerals, especially in the basal meter of the Formation and within the upper part of the Stockton
quartzites.Widespreadradon problems have not been also cause local radonproblems.
encountered in association with the Hardystonquartz-
ite due to the relative thinness of the urunium-richli- Uranium-thoriummineralization has been reported in
thology, two mainmodesof occurrencein the Newark Basin:

The secondenvironmentof uraniumconcentrationis a 1) Scattered patchy or disseminated mineralizationin
uniqueoccurrencein theClintonarea. Extremely high sandstone of the Stockton Formation. Johnson
levels of radon in homes were discoveredin Clinton in and McLaughlin (1957) repoaed tod3emite
the spring o( 1986. Subsequent studies by the New (Cu(UO2)2(PO4)28-12H20) in a limonitic sand-
Jersey Geological Survey showed that the radioactivity stone "vein" north of Stockton, New Jersey.
is structurally controlled along fault and breccia zones. McCauley (1961) reported disseminated
The breccia matrix contains up to 1,440 ppm uranium, metazeanerite (Cu(UO2)2(AsO4)28H20) and
In comparison, background levels are 1.4 ppm and 3.9 meta-autunite (Ca(UO2)2(PO4)22-6H20) in gray
ppm uranium for the host dolomites and black shales arkosic sandstone with brown iron-oxide specks
respectively. Uranium-bearing minerals include apatite, from the Stockton Formation at Prallsville and
and hydroxyapatite (Popper and Martin, 1982) and Raven Rock, New Jersey. Turner-Peterson (1980)
fluorapatite (M. Kaeding, written communication, reported patchy uranium-enriching alteration of
1988). clay clasts in iron-oxide-stained gray Stockton

sandstone from the Raven Rock area.
Preliminary studies of conodonts from the surrounding
dolomites suggest that carbonate rocks in the area have 2) Disseminated,submicroscopicaranium-thorium min-
undergone a hydrothermal event as recorded by their erals in beds of black to gray carbonaceous mud-
color index (J. Repetski, written communication stone to claystone and gray fine sandstone to
1988). Hydrothermal fluids may have been responsi- siltstone in lake-bed sequences of the Lockatong
ble for introducing uranium, thorium, rare earths, and and Passaic Formations. Turner-Peterson and oth-
phosphate as all are strongly correlated in chemical ers (1985) discussed mineralization in lake beds
analyses of samples of radioactive dolomite from this of the upper Stockton and the Lockatong Forma-
area (M. Kaeding, written communication, 1988). tions and believe uranium is complexed with

humic matter. Zapecza and Szabo (1987) reported
The third occurrence of uranium is in the Martinsburg radioactive gray to black mudstone in the lower
Formation. The black slates of the lower Bushkill Passaic Formation. No discrete mineral phases
Member are slightly but uniformly elevated in usa- have been identified in the fine-grained lake bed
nium; however, no discrete uranium minerals have occurrences. Autoradiographs of black mudstone
been found. This lithology is responsible for wide- typically show evenly distributed radioactive
spread elevated radon levels in the Valley and Ridge specks spaced a few millimeters apart, and com-
and in isolated areas within the Highlands. monly show radioactive concentrations in coarse-

grained laminae.
Finally, several lithologies within the Jutland sequence
are elevated in uranium. In the lower part of the se- The l-u-stmode of occurrence has only been reported
quence a black and brown shale section with inter- from the Stockton Formation near the Delaware River.
bedded limestone lenses has elevated radioactivity. It is not known whether the Stockton sandstone occur-
The limestones are tightly folded and brecciated; fluo- rences are localized or widespread. Severe radon
rite is present in some of these rocks (Markewicz, problems have been identified recently in association

• unpub, a). Porous manguniferoas layers and associated with arkosic sandstone facies in the Clinton area. Oc-
C soil horizons are found to contain 48 ppm uranium.
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currences in Princeton may be localized along fault cycle can be divided into three divisions (fig. 3). Divi-
zones in the Stockton sandstone, sion 1, which records the onset of more humid condi-

tions, commonly consists of greenish-gray fine
Uranium-thorium mineralization of the second type, in sandstone or laminated gray or tan siltstone with desic-
bedded lake-bottom, lake-margin, and playa deposits cation features,disrupted bedding, or pedogenic struc-
of the Lockatong and lower Passaic Formations, is tures. Division 2 records the lake highstand and
abundant and widespread and has been identified as a consists of lake-bottom beds of finely laminated to
source of regional radonanomalies, medium-bedded, fissile, carbonaceous claystone to

siltstone, commonly calcareous and pyritic in some
Basin-fill sediments of the uppermost Stockton, the places. Division 3 records the recession of the main
entire Lockatong, and the lower half of the Passaic lake stage and return to more arid conditions, and usu-
Formations record cycles of dry basin flooding, lake ally consists of thick-bedded to massive, bioturbated
tilting, lake recession, and return to dry basin condi- siltstone with some desiccation-crack layers and evap-
tions. These climate-forced cycles, which are dis- orite-mineral casts.
cussed at length by Van Houten (1962, 1964) and
Olsen (1980, 1984), produced rhythmically-bedded Radioactivity anomalies occur in divisions 1and 2 and
sedimentary sequences mostly 3-10 m thick. Each in the lower part of division 3 with almost equal fre-

Division L_bology Description Depos_or_ Environments

Aauv__ enUUq_ya

._ -._ _
Meduim to dark gray, thick-bedded to

_ _ massiw argig_ si&_toneand fk_e
sandstone. Common sltucltwos are
mudcrack bmccias and cracked

_: _ -,_ laminae, dolomite- or ar_ldme4ilbd
a-fstal molds and specks, and massive,

_"=:" biotugoatedbeds Playa lake and lake margin

3

""V-- "_"

E __---= _ Lake margin de[a or ahomPne

Gray to black siRy mudsfono to clayslono,

finely laminated to thin bedded, ¢afbortac_ou_.

2 May have carbonate laminae or nodules, or pyril* _ bottom

tip. _ ] Gr.nish-gray f*'_ sandstone to marr,o Lake matoin della or shoreline
I siltstone. Common structures are desiccation-

1 "-_l ccac_kedlaminae, disrupted to convolute

== _ laminae, trough oross-bedding,cad_onate
nodules, and root casts Floodl01a]nand

Figure 3. Diagrammatic section of a Lockatong lake cycle showing transgressive (1), lake high-stand (2), and re-
gressive(3) divisions.
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quency (table 3). Some anomalies have been followed TABLE3.
along beds for morethan 0.5 km and show little varia- MAXIMUMRADIOACTIVITYIN INDIVIDUAL
tion in intensity or thickness. Other beds, especially LAKE-BEDCYCLES.LISTEDBYCYCLEDIVISION.
those with carbonate nodules, may vary in radioactiv- Cycle Maximum Cyde Maximmn

i'adi_PS) numberity by a factor of 2 to 3 over a distance of several me- amber oiv.I Div.2 Div.3 DN..I Div.2 Div.3
te.rs. B2 350 150 120 B15 225 200 150

B3 235 360 1175 BI6 480 190 190

Tumer-Peterson and others (1985) reported uranium 134 160 170 200 B17 550 190 150

enrichment only in lake:bottom beds of division 2 and B5 130 150 450 BI8 140 175 475

considereduraniumoccurrenceto be eontlolled by the B7 130 145 180 BI9 125 135 130
distributionof humic organicmatter.However,several B8 325 800 380 B20 180 130 II0

of the highest radioactivityanomalies are observed in B9 300 650 130 B21 375 225 150
lake-margin sandstones of divisions 1 and 3. Ura- BI0 150 250 160 WCI 900 500 200
niumAhoriummineralization appears to be controlled Btl 160 250 450 RR2 250 IlCO 250
both by organic-matter content of lake-bottom mud- BI2 180 225 250 WVI 200 190 400

stones and by porosity of sandstone beds adjacent to BI3 190 160 280 WV2 550 250 to0
organic-rich layers. Additional petrographic and geo- B14 tso t90 180 wv3 90 9o 95
chemical studies are needed to determine the exact
mechanism and sequence of uranium mineralization, z_.:_ _ _r,_, *_,ma ,_to,_,_B=sin=a_.o.ha.aLz9(=_,_l_t'-_ng Fommic¢0,we. WtrfotxlCtctklak¢_ 0o_- Pmale F_tmtfion),RR*

Ra_a RockOo*_rm_tLcckalougI_ami_aL WV. W0odsgi_RoadOos_rLo_
la_oat6mL_m,mm_ azW_xxla_B*It/l=_-bad K_
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Turner-Peterson, C.E., 1980, Sedimentology and ura- NWWA conference: Chelsea, Michigan, Lewis

nium mineralization in the Triassic4urassic New- Publishers, p. 47-68.
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ROAD LOG AND FIELD STOP DESCRIPTIONS

Cumulative Stop Description tO 250 cps, but range up to 800 cps. Quite expoctedly,
MileaBe Milealle the most elevated levels were recorded in the

Tfipdcpamfrom HyaURegencyHc_d, microperthite alaskite, ranging from about 500 toNew Bmmwick, take ,_taon Avenue
to1-287. 3,000 cps. The source of the elevated radioactivity ap-

0.0 0.0 Get on 1-287 northbound. Start mileage pears to be thorite, thorogummite, fergusonite, and/or
hem uranothorite (Markewicz, unpub, a).

10.4 10.4 Intersection of 1-287 and 1-78; take 1-711

west. Chemical analyses of various rock types from within the
20.4 10.0 gldge on left i$ Cusi_toak Mountain,

onderlainbyJurassicdiabase.Ridges quart3, are shown in table 4. An analysis of microperthite
on tight are underlain by Middle ahqkite (sample HB-10) from just east of the quarry is
P,_erozoicrocks, shown also for comparison. It is readily apparent that the

20.9 0.5 We are crmsing the trace of the alaskites are enriched in U and Th over the resl of the li-

Flemingtoofault,whichjuxtaposel thologies in the quany byup to several orders of magni-MiddleProterozoicrocksonthe
fo_wall against Mesozoicrocksofthe tude. Possibly of greater significance for understanding
Newark Basin on the h_ngin8 walL the origin Of the Ul'aniuIo is _ fact tlkq[ the c0mp_-

22.9 2.0 OutcropsofOrdovicianRickenbach tively undeformed alasklte (FIB-10) contains higher val-
Fo,m_tio,onkfL ues of U and Th than the brittly deformed alasldte (HB-6)

23.3 0.4 Exit 17-intcnectionofl-78andRt.31. fi'om the quarry. The magnetite-rich c'mnclastic gneissBear tight and fo[tovz signs for Rt. 31
,_k (HB-4) is some of the most highly sheared rock in the

27.55 4.25 Outcrop of Middle Protero_oic irymxene
granite on fighL TABLE 4.

28.65 1.1 Turn fight onto Sanitofiurn Road. MAJOR AND TRACE ELEMENT ANALYSES OF SOME

28.85 0.2 Straight aheadthro_gh stopsilln; mm REPRESENTATIVE LITHOLOGIES FROM
LENTINE AGGREGATES QUARRY *tight just p_t RR Inldse and proceed to

quarry office. (WT%) HB-1 HB-4 HB-5 HB-6 HB-10

29.05 0.2 STOP 1 - Lantinc Aggregates quarry, SiO2 69,70 49.20 73.30 72.80 71.40
A1203 13.80 12.90 11.30 14.00 14.50

Stop I - Fe20 3" 3.68 22.70 5.31 1.21 1.16

This quarry exposes a heterogeueoas sequence of Middle M110 0.32 0.94 0.18 0.21 0.53
Promrozoic rocks. From south to north these consist of caO 1.35 1.53 0.29 0.65 1.38

pyroxene granite, pyroxeue alaskite, sillimanite and g_- NatO 4.75 3.61 2.70 4.09 2.81
net-hearing potassic feldspar gneiss, micmperthite alask- K_O 5.15 3.51 S._. S.31 5.V,
ire, and hornblende-pyroxene-quartz-plagioclase gneiss "noz 0.46 2.13 0.35 0.10 0.21
(fig. 4). Minor amounts of amphibolite occur as conform- P2os 0.10 0.65 0.o'2 o.o3 o.o7
able interlayees in the gneiss and as inclusions in the gra- t,,ho o.o9 023 0.o9 0.o3 o.o2
nitic locks. LOI b 0.16 0.85 0.31 0.70 1.23

TOTAL 99.56 98.25 99.69 99.13 99.15

Lilhologic contacts are conformable in most places, at- traceelements(ppm)
though the microperthite alaskite locally crosscuts the Rb 120 120 180 140 190
foliation of the gneiss (fig. 5). The average foliation
trend is N40°E within the quarry; foliation dips moder- sr 9o 4o <10 1o0 29oBa 790 960 540 470 830

ately to steeply to the southeusL Zr 830 670 700 380 380

The majority of rock in the quarry is sheared and clearly u 2.4 4.2 3.7 16.4 40.3
shows both brittle deformatioa and greenschist-grade ret- Th 0.8 1o 2.2 130 650La 311.2 106 34.4 65.4 350
rograde alteration (fig. 6, p. 10). The gross shearing ap-
pears to be subpamllel to the foliation, but small, locally cc 93 2111 52 73 450
developed northwest-striking brittle deformation zones Nd 63 97 26 24 119

are common. Many of these shear planes me coated by sm 10.8 19.1 3.7 2.9 11.4
chlorite or epidote, Films and fibmos growths of light- Eu 4.0 6.1 2.3 2.2 1.3
blue crocidolite occur as an alteration product on some Tb 2.2 2.9 0.6 <0.8 1.8
shear planes in the quartzofeldspathic gneisseg Yb 4.8 12.7 5.4 1.0 1.4

Lu 0.78 1.86 0.85 0.17 -.-

Levels of radioactivity were measured in the quarry Y 8o 120 70 <1o 3o

with a portable scintillometer and recorded for each of *Maiot,Kt tra_ dementsby UB-I Pyroxenegranite
the lithologies. The amphibolite, quartz-plagioclase XRF;rareearthelements HB-4Magn¢tite-ridacatadasiteby INAA. Analyses by HB-5 Potassic feldspar gneiss
gneiss, pyroxene alaskite, and pyroxeue granite have XRALActivationServlccs.HBqSMi_tthitealasidte
uniformly low levels, ranging from about 120 to 200 Ann Ad_-, Midfigan. HB-I0 Miertyixahite,,!,,,k;te

' a. Total irma_ F_O3 from 2.5 mi. tma-umlheast
counts per second (eps). Levels were locally elevated b. Lms onignition of Stop 1
in the potassic feldspar gneiss and averaged about 170



Yba

EXPLANATION

-- Contact

u Fault- U upthrownblock;
O D downthrownblock

_J_ Crystallizationfoliation

_'_ Overturnedantiform

U Overturnedsynform

i HB'I Geochemical sample locality

Yp Pyroxene gneiss

Yk Potassic feldspar gneiss

Yh Hombtende-pymxene-quartz.
plagiodase gneiss

Yba Microperthitea_askite

Ybh Homblende granite

Ypa Pyroxenealaskite

Ypg Pyroxenegranite

Ypg

Figure 4 (above). Bedrock geologic map of
the Lentine Aggregates quarry, Huntcrdon
County, New Jersey. Geology from R. Volkert,
unpuh.

Figure 5 (left). Block showing microperthite
alaskitedike (left) in contact (dotted)withand

_/-_ _ cross cutting foliation (dashed) in hornblende

• _ , gneiss (right). Lentine Aggregates quarry,
HunterdonCounty,New Jersey.

L; Figure 6 0eft). Microperthiteala_kitedike (cen-
ter) cutting hornblende gneiss (right) and hom-
bleode granite (left). Dike contacts are sheared

by brittle deformation and altered to epidoto "
and chlorite. Lentine Aggrregates quarry.
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quarry.Yet,concentrationsof U and"Illare notelevated to 80--cps.The fault zone itself is not exposed, but the
(table4). one meter-tkick zone of covered slope which separates

the Proterozoic from the Paleozoic is also low in radio-
Granites and alaskitos in the Highlands are inte_reted activity (60 -70 cps).
to be syntectonic and may have crystallized from melt
generatedby anatexis of crustalmaterial. Some of this Furtherto the east, along the railroadcut, the hanging
material may have been uranium-bearing initially.As a wail of the thrust is composed of hornblende granite.
result of magmafic differentiation, this element was This unit is elevated in radionuclides, with average ac-
concentrated in the residual melt from which alaskites tivities measured from 140 to 300 cps and peak values
and related pegmatites crystallized. Uranium and tho- of 1,000 cps. Locally the granite is injected with thin,
rium have large ionic radii (1.08 angstrom) and high potassium-feldspar-rich alaskite bodies with average
valence charge (+4) preventing them from entering the radioactivities of 300 to 600 cps and maximum values
silicate structures of earlier-formed minerals and con- up to 2,200 cps. All homes on this alaskite granite li-
centeatingthem in late residualfluids(Krauskopf,1979). thology measured for radon exceed 4 pCi/I and over

10%of the homes exceed 200 pCi/I.
Since shear zones at the quan.y typically do not have
elevated levels of radioactivity, we suggest that ura- Along the eastern part of the railroadcut, the trace of the
nium and thorium mineralization occurred during Pro- fault and the Leithsville carbonates of the footwall
terozoic time and that, at least in this locality, these covered witha talus of radioactive graniticblocks. How-
elements were not mobile during subsequent brittle de- ever, there is no evidence of elevated radioactivityin the
formation, fault zOneitself or in the carbonates.The dominant con-

lrol on the distributionof uraniumand radon in this area
29.45 0.4 Backtrack to RL 31, tam left onto is exertedby the Proterozoiclithologies.

Sanirodurn Rd. Turn right onto RL 31
north. Backtrack to RL 3I, turn left onto River

Rd,. right ottto Rt, 643 noah, right onto
31.55 2.1 Turn left onto Main St. Maple Ave., fight onto Valley Rd., left
31.7 1.5 Turn right onto Valley Rd. onto Main SL to Rt. 3 I.

32.8 L1 Crossing Musconetcong River. 36,45 2.45 Turn right onto RL 31 south.

32.9 0.l Tam left onto Maple Ave. 40.55 4.1 Sptoce Run Reservoir on righL

33.2 0.3 Turn left at stop sign o_to Rt. 643 south. 41.35 0.8 Tuna fight into NJ Water Supply Authority
33.5 0.3 Be.at left onto River Rd. facilities and follow driveway around to

righL Take gravel road along reservoir
33.6 0.1 Tram right onto Iron Bridge Rd. to spillway.

34.0 0.4 STOP 2 (optional) Musconetcong thrust 43.25 1.9 STOP 3, Spruce Run Reservoir spillway:
fault along the Central Railroad of New Lower Paleozoic carbonates with
Jersey cut at Iron Bridge Road. mineralized shear zones

Stop 3 -
Stop 2 - Anomalous radioactivityin this area was fast recorded
In this railroadcut the Museonetcongthrustfault is ex- throughnaturalgamma aeroradioactivity surveys con-
posed and brings Middle Proterozoic rocks of the ducled by the U.S. Geological Survey in the 1960"s
hanging wall into contact with Cambrian dolomite of (Gabelman, 1956; Boynton and others, 1966).The Icy-
the LeithsviUe Formation. This stop illustrates that de- els observed here were 950 cps with regional back-
formation alone does ftot remobilize uranium from the ground levels of approximately 500-600 cps. With
crystalline basement into the Paleozoic carbonates. It the finding in 1986 of high in-bome levels of radon
contrasts with the subsequent stops in the Paleozoic in local housing developments, the entire anomaly was
where uranium mineralization has occurred in the car- investigated. Both this stop and the next stop (stop 4)
bonates, at Mulligan's Quarry are within the anomaly. Due to

abundant bedrock exposure, they offer a unique oppor-
The LeithsviUe is dominantly composed of fine- tunity to study the occurrence of elevated radon levels
grained, massive, dark-gray dolomite. Thin shaly and in a carbonate environment. Geological mapping, de-
cherty units which occur several meters below the tailed chemical analysis and scintillometer traverses
thrust contact are tightly folded. The radioactivity lev- suggest that the uranium occurrence is secondary in
els measured in the dolomite are very low (40-50 cps). nature and structurally cona'olled (Gahelman, 1956;

Popper and Martin 1982; Kaeding and others, unpub-
Three lithologies are present in the Proterozoic hang- lisheddata, 1987;Hemy and others, 1991).
ing wall block of the thrust fault. At the western end
of the railroad cut, at the crossing of IronBridge Road, Rocks foand at this stop areplaiformcarbonatesof Cam2
the dominant unit is a pyroxene quartzofeldspathic brian and Ordovician age (fig. 7). To the east. Middle
gneiss. Minor shearing and brecciation occur in the Proterozoicrocks form the basement on which rest the
gneiss near the thrust contact. The radioactivity men- Lower Cambrian Hardystonquartzite and the Cambrian
sured on the gneiss is relatively low, ranging from 60 Leithsville Formation. Stratigraphically higher is the
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conformable Cambrian Allentown Dolomite which 45.35 2.1 BacktracktoRL31.TumfightontoRL
gradesupwardinto the BeekmantownGroupof Lower 31muth.
Ordovicianage. Regionally, the Bnekmantownuncon- 46.35 L0 Bear rightatforkandtakeHalsteadSt.
fortuityseparatesthese olderrocks from the overlying 47.05 0.7 DowntownClinton.
Middle Ordovician Jacksonburg Limestone, which 47.15 0.1 Stopfight;tumrightontoWestMainSL

crops outjust to the west of this stop. To the southeast (Rt.173l.
andwest, stmcturaUyabove this carbonatepackageare 47.35 0.2 Crossing SouthBranchof RafitanRiver.

TurnHghtonto MainSt.
pelites with minor interbedded limestone and gray- 47.45 0.1 BearleftbeforebddgeintoClinton
wacke of the Cambrinn-OrdovicianJutlandsequence, tliao,ic_MuseumCenter.
which you will be seeing at Stop 5. Just to the south 47.5 0.05 STOP4 - Mulligan'sQuanyindolomite
and west, redbeds and fanglomemtes of the Newark oftheIGttatinnySupergroup.
Basin unconformably overlie all of the previously
mentioned units. It is the Allentown Formation and Stop 4-
partsof the Beekmantown Groupwhich will be seenat The occurrenceof uraniumat this locality was fn'stde-
thisstop, scribedin the 1950s (Gabelmau, 1956, p. 403). Tmo_

work confumedthe presenceof the uranium in second-

The AllentownFormationandthe BeekmantownGroup a_, fault matrixmaterial(Grouch and Zannski, 1976),
am enmposedalmnsteotirelyd medium-te thick-bedded, butradioactivitywasalso notedin a "darkchertyto shaly
fight-mediumgrayto dark-gray,massiveto planarlami- bed meusuringaboutone foot in thickness"(Markewicz,
hated, fine- to coarse-graineddolomite.Them are locally unpub, a). Radon was not considereduntil 1986, when
interbeddeddark-graydolomiticshales, f'mequartzsand- the housingdevelopmentabove the quany was found to
stone beds and stringers along with lenses and knots of have elevated levels of radon. Indoor radon levels are
black chert.Ram occurrencesof a dark-_ay, fine-groined characterized by 90% of the homes exceeding 4 pCi/1
limestonecanbe foundin themiddleof theBeekmantown and 30%of the homesexceeding 200 pCi/I.
Group.The tneseoce of uraniumand the daughterproduct
radonwould notbe expected in this lithologyas a primary The regionalgeologicalsynthesisfor this stopis thesame
occurrence.Chemical analysis su_ this and gives as the SpruceRunReservoirspillway.Therockscropping

k re_dm tl " out herearepartof the lowersection of theBeekmantewnbac ground ' gs orthe delonuteanddolomiticshale
at 1.4ppmuranium(25 cps)and 3.9ppmuranium(50ups) Group and am compaseddominantly of thin- to medium-
respectively, bedded, medium- to dark-gray, massive to planar lami-

nated, fine- to medium-groineddolomite with few thin

Structurally this rock has undergone multiple deforma- quartz sand stringers, black chert layers and dark-gray
tional events,but theextensional Mesozoicdisturbanceis dolomiticshaleinterbeds.Faultingrelated toMesozoicex-
the most importantwhen speaking of radon. Two major, tension is evidentin thequarryas shownby severalsmaller
highanglecross.strike faulttrends,upproximatelyN40OE slipsurfacesanda largerfault,showingseveralfeetof fault
and N90°E (fig. 8), appear to be the conduits through gouge, seenon the southernend of the quan'y (fig.9).The
which the uraniumtraveledandwas concenWated.Notall faults, whichtrendin the N40°Eand N90°Erange, me the
faults of these trends are mineralizedbut most of the caniers of the secondaryuraniumminerali7ntion.Popper
faults withuraniumhave these orientations.This faulting and Marlin(1982) studiedtheopen faulton the southend
createdthe neceasarysecondaryporositywhich aUowed of thequarryand recorded414and 249 ppmurauiumfrom
the uranium minerals to be precipitated in secondary the faultbreccia.They identifiedapatite andhydroxyapat-
gouge material and, in the absence of gouge,as a surface ite as the uranium-beatingminerals. Recent studies by
coating on discrete fault surfaces. Samples of the fault Kaedingand Hemy (writtencommunication,1988,Henry
material yielded 89.4 and 32.5 ppm uraniumand 2,100 and others,1991)supportthese findingswithchemicaland
cps (resultsfrom two N40°Etrending faults).Prelimina_ mineralogicalanalyses(table5). Bothstudiesproposethat
XRD studies suggest that upatiteand fluorupatiteare the the uranium came through the fractured rock associated
host mineralsfor the uranium(M. Kacding,writtencom- with the faultsand precipitatedin the matrixmaterialThe
munication, 1988).Good examplesof the min- eralized presenceof theuraniummineralizationin the matrixmate-
N40°E trend can be seen on the southeast end of the rial is clearlyshownon radiographsofsectionsofdolomite

spillwaywherethe pavement is beingerodedaway. core takenfromthehousingdevelopmentabovetheqtmn-y
(fig. 10). Uranium-beating fluids apparently migrated

A problem which remains unsolved is the originalsource into the fractured dolomite beds adjacent to the faults.
of the uranium.Several possibilitieswhich are currently

understudyincludeMiddle Proterozoicgranitoidbodies, TABLES.
Ordovician Jutland rocks,and a source associatedwith ceoom_c._ ANALYSISOPURANIUMFORSELECTFAULT_ 1/4
the Mesozoic basin. Preliminarydata suggest tlmt fluids _,nz_uo_.sQu_Rv.,:_,rron.r_w_.RSE_
frompressuresolutionof the dolomitecanbe ruledout as FaultTrend
a sourceof the uranium. N40°E NgO°E Background

U ppm (range) 19.1 - 1440 58-767 1.0 - 3.9
O ppm(avg.) 86.7 368 2.2

samplesanalyzed 5 7 5
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MAP UNITS
Jl"m - Mesozoic rocks undMded

pCu _ _ - Wantage sequence
Obu - Beekmantown Group, upper
Obl - Beekmantown Group, lower
OCa - Allentown Doloml2e

- Hardyston Quartzite
u- Proterozok: rocks undivided

Figure 7. Bedrock geo-
pc. logicmap of the Spruce

Run Reservoir area,
Hunterdon County.
Numbers in black cir-
cles indicatefieldstops.

l_U GeologyfloraMonteva--
de, unpub.

u I

Figure g (above). Fault zone trendingN90°E in SpruceRunRes-
ervoir.Faultgouge is cemented with quartzanduranium-richapa-
rite.

Figure 9 (right). Gouge zone in a fault trending N40°E at the
southern end of Mulligans quarry.This fault is not mineralized.
Adjacenturanium-richfaultsareresponsibleforhigh radonlevels
inhomes. ..c
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Recent workon conodonts shows thattheconodontal- 50.6 0.1 TurntelloffRt.173andcrossover1-78.
terationindex canbe used as a thermal index forpossi- 50.7 0.1 Tttmleftandtake1-78east.
ble hydrothermal alteration, along with regional and 53.6 2.9 EXIT 17; take Rt. 31 south.

contact metamorphism (Rejebian and others, 1987). 56.2 2.6 CrossingFlemington fauhzotle;weare
Using this technique on several samples collected nowchlvingovertocksoftheNewark
from the quart3,,a higher level of heating was found Basin.
thanthe regional one seen in the carbonateselsewhere. 57.2 l.O SmallomcropofTriassicStockao_
Although a fimited numberof conodonts were found, sandstoneonright.
results suggest that the rocks associated with the ura- 62.6 5.4 SmalloutcropofPassaicFin.coleft.
nium mineralization were subjected to hydrothermal Redsiltstonedips steeply westward
mineralizing fluids (J. Repetski, written communica- withintheFlemingtonfaultzone.
tion, 1988).Chemical analysis of the fault breccias and 63.7 1.1 Bear fight at circle and take Rt. 12 west.

the surroundingrocks show positive correlationsbe- 65.2 1.5 Outcrop of genay dipping Lockatcng
tween uraniumconcentrations and rareearth elements, Fro.onfight.
thorium, and phosphorous(fig. 11). Preliminary inter- 66.5 1.3 MoreoutcropsofLockatongFan.on
pretation of rare earth element patterns (not shown) bothsideso_'roadi
suggests that the dolomite cannot be thesource for the 74.2 7.7 Outcrop ofPassaicFro.onleft.
uranium. 75.5 1.3 More omcrops of Passaic F.m.co right.

47.6 0.1 Return to Rt. 173 (Main St-).and turn 76.0 0.5 Turn left onto Race St. 0tt. 12 west) in
right. Frenchtown.

48.0 0.4 Stoplight; tuna right and follow signs for 76.1 0.I Turn left coto Trenton Ave. (RL 29) and
Rt.173. continue south along Delaware River.

48.7 0.7 Merge ctato 1-78 west. 80.1 4.0 Passing Warlord Creek on left; a thick
gray lake-bed sequence in the lower

49.1 0.4 Take EXIT 13; bear left and ccotinue on Passaic Fm. is exposed in creek bed.
Rt. 173. Fine sandstone at base of unit bas

50.5 1.4 STOP 5 - Abandotaed mad metalquany 10 thnes background radioactivity.
in Jutland sequence. 80.3 0.2 Continuoos outcrops of lowerm_t

Passaic and uvpcrmost Lockatong Fans.
Stop 5 - beginonleft.
This stop is located southwest of the town of Clinton 81.0 0.7 ContactbetweenPassaicandunderlying
in the center of a block of Ordovician clastic and LockatongFm.onleft.
minor carbonate rock termed the Jutland Klippe. The 81.5 0.5 Outcrop ofLockatongFro.onleftand
klippe is fault bounded to the northwest by middle continuingfornextmile.
Proterozoic rocks; the northeast contact with the Cam- 83.0 1.5 Abandcoedquarryin Lockatcog Pm.on
brian and Ordovician carbonates is poorly exposed, left.
The Jutland rocks are unconformably overlain by 83.2 0.2 STOP6-Lakebedcyclesinupper
Triassic sediments of the Newark Basin to the south, middleLockatcogFm.
The age, origin and tectonic setting of the Jutland se- Stop 6 -
qucoce is controversial (Perissoratis and others, 1979;
Markewicz, anpub, a). Rocks at this stop are cyclically-bedded gray to blacksiltstone, sandstone, and mudstone of Late Triassic

lakes and lake margins. Cycles record transgression,
A wide range of rock types is found within the Jutland lake highstand, and regression. Transgressive and re-
sequence, including varicolored shales, siltstones, gressive sequences are lithologieally similar, with
sandstones, limestones and cherts. Dark gray, red and thick to massive bedding. The f_ile lake-bottom beds
brown siltstones and shale are the dominant lithologies are the most apparent feature at outcrop scale.
at this field stop. However, thin layers of buff-colored

and limonite-stained shales are also present. The high- Radioactivity anomalies can occur almost anywhere in
est levels of radioactivity (120 cps) are associated with a cycle, but are most common in fissile mudstone of
these thin and extremely friable units. The normal lake highstands and in fine sandstone directly below or
background radioactivity for the red and brown shales above fissile beds. Anomalies almost never occur in
is about 70 to 80 cps. the upper part of the regressive phase of a cycle.

A cluster of homes with elevated indoor radon occurs Nine cycles are exposed here between the fault contact
approximately one kilometer south of the field stop in with diabase to the south and an old quarry excavation
a slightly different part of the Jutland. Here the red to the north. Two of the cycles have particularly ele-
shales are less abundant and micritic limestone layers vated radioactivity.The third cycle above the diabase
are found. During the construction of a gas pipeline in has a thin, weakly developed fissile interval (fig. 12).
1988, the limestone units were well exposed in a Above the fissile bed, fine sandstone has radioactivity
trench near the homes with the elevated radon. Back- above 1100 cps, more than 10 times typical back-
ground radioactivity for the red and brown shale lithol- ground level for the Lockatong Formation.ogies in the trench ranged from 120 to 150 cps.
Elevated activities (270-500 cps) were measured in as-
sociation with the limestones and adjacent black The last cycle before the quarry has a laminated interval
shales. Thin layers and veins of a sponge-like, manga- about lm thick; the lower part is covered with rubble.
nese-rich, limonite-stained lithology were also noted The upper partof the fmsileblack mudstoneunit has ra-
within the limestones and shales. These are interpreted dioactivity to 850 cps. The lower part of the overlying
as deeply weathered carbonate-sulfide-quartz veins. C thick-beddedsiltstone is also moderately hot, with read-
horizons of soil immediately overlying these layers ings ranging from 500 to 180cps going upward in the
were found to contain48 ppm uranium, unit (fig. 13)
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83.2 0.0 Continuesouthon Rt,29. 89.7 0.4 Dlabase _uany on left. Outcropat
83.3 0.1 Jurassicdiabasebody withfaultedupper entranceis highly shc,aRdarglnite.

covJactandintrusivelowercontact. 90.1 0.4 Crossing Dilu Comer fault, a splayof
84.7 1.4 Outcropof Stockton Fro.on lc_. the Flemlngtonsystem.
84.9 0.2 RavenRock quany in StocktonFro.on 90.6 0.5 Turnright onto cloverleaframpto Rt.

left; site of uraniumo_ seamin 1956 202 north.
(newspapera_icles on rde at NJGS). 91.1 0.5 Outcrop of PassaicFm.on right.

87.3 2.4 Abandonedquarriesin Stockton 92.0 0.9 Outcropsof PauaicFro.,bothsidesof mad.
sandstoneon lul_ 92.7 017 Outcropsof PassaicFro.

88.2 0.9 Townof Stockto_ 96.0 33 Turntlgte andtake Rt. 31 sooth.
88.6 0.4 ConglomeraticStodctonFro.on lefL 98.9 2.9 TurnrightontoRI.612 (WoodsvilleRd.).
89.3 0.7 Crosiin8 Remingtonfault. Lockatong 100.35 1.45 Turnleftonto Skyview Dr.andpark.Fro.andJurassicdiabaseon lel_.

Delaware al_d Rarilat3 Cattal on right, 100.35 0.0 STOP 7. Lakebedcycles and redbeds
in lowerLockaton8 Fro.

Radioactivity Litholegy Description
(CPS)

Siltstonato vary finesandstone,verydark gray,

Figure 12. Measured sections 170 :.¢,:._.':,_..._3;.3:3 massive;fainthorizontalinmlaation;some layerswithirregularcarbonatespecs0.5 - 1.5 mm across

of third well-exposad bk¢ lm _,-----_ _"

cycle above Byram diabasc 200. _.*z._:-z.';':>':C.;t,::intrusion. Radioactivity in 250
cOunts per second (CPS). 350 - __. __

400 -_

600-1350175__*_"_ Pyriticnodules2 - 20 mm diameter

SILTSTONE, darkgray to black,moderatelyfissile250

200' _

165 SILTSTONE to very fineSANSTONE, verydark gray;
150 hard,massive;upper 15cm has 1-4 mm irregular
120 rugs filledwithdolomlte

Rac_oactivity Lithology Descrip_on
(CP$)

'v

180 iJ ,4 4B • ii

200

Figure 13. Measured section , o o o o
of uppermost lake cycle south 250 _.--- .--- .---. SILTSTONE,dad_gray.massive;falnthodzontellaminafian" = = Pyritecrystalsand molds,0.5-1.5 cm across
of abandoned quarry, east side lm 350 -6" = =, o o
ofNJ. RL29 at Byram. 40O

450 SILTSTONE.darkgray, thick bedded, fiathorizontal
500 lamination;small dolomite-filladrugs weatheringout
600

850 MUDSTONE, silty,vary darkgray to black,fissile;thin
700 horzontallamination0.2-1.5 cm thick

100 : : :".

170 o _. o o o SILTSTONE,darkgmy, masdve:noapparentlamination;
160 " " -" ' " .' -. weatheringrevealsdense patternof <1 mm specks,

..... ., .-.....-: " possiblydolomitegrains;large irregularcrystalmolds
160

• , .'*o ", .", *

175 o o o o Largerhombiccq/stelmolds
160
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Stop 7 - being deposited under cyclically varying climatic con-
This roadeut exposes a series of three gray lake-bed ditions. The climate variation is thought to correspond
cycles bounded below and above by red beds. The red- to the quasi-periodic interval of precession of the
to-gray transition at the base of these units clearly re- earth's axis of 19,000 and 23,000 years (Van Houten,
veals lithologic changes within thick-bedded siltstone 1962; Hays and others, 1976; Olsen, 1986). A series
below laminated lake-bottom beds (fig. 14).The color of radioactivity peaks can be observed in the lower
change results from preservation of organic matter, two lake cycles. Three of the four peaks above 300 cps
mostly algal (E.I. Robbins, written communication occur in thick-bedded siltstone of transgressive
1984), in the gray beds. The organ c matter prevented stages; one high reading occurs in the lake-bottom
,,.-,oa,°xidati°n of iron oxides,_:to form hematite and goethite stage of cycle 2.
,,.,,,,-n_sson quartz _,uns and clay particles. In addi- 10o.35 0.o TurnleftandcontinuesouthonRt.
tmn, organic carbon in lake-margin and lake bottom 612.
sediments served as reducing medium for immobiliz- 101.9 1.55 Intersection of RL 612 and RL 31.

ing dissolved U/Th oxides which circulated in ground Turn fight for destinations sotlth
water and formation water during diagenesis. As at the andwesl(Rts.1-95southand1-295
prewous stop, well-developed lake-bed sequenceshere north).Tunaleftfordestinations
are short cycles described by Van Houten (1962) as northandemt(Rts.202andl.T8).

Height Color Rad Lithology Oyc_clly
(CPS)

16 _ -.

15

Color 70

70 Div. $ -
B Brown 13 . a_

--V--'V--V '
p Pur_ . 7s "v--v-'-v-v---

....... Gray 12 •,oo.*.. 75 Div. 2

Blac_ 70

11 • 70

Sedimentary F_tun_ 75

Parallel bedding

wavy 325-
550

Cr_s I_ld_ 8 325

350-bough SO0

220
140 DIv. 3

_:_ Oeslccatlon orad,J_ 145 '_190
6 go.... o_:.2......

_ Oe_d_¢ mineralization 300 "_Div. 1
Mineralized rugs 80

lalge 4 75 _Py_o/s_idos

3"
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